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CROSSED OCEAN FOR BRIDE. YSCHOOL
. |

DEATH Of AN ECCENTRiC |
CHARACTER

Oswald Veblen Is Soon to
With His Bride.

Return

LARGE ATTENDANCE IS A FEA-
TURE OF THE SESSIONIowa City friends ot Oswald Veblen,

] son of former Prof. Veblen of the uni-
| versity, and now assistant professor of i
j^kematics in Princeton University, j flj|5$ ALICE TYLER IN CHARGE

_ j have beird with interest of his recent :
; marriage in .Doncaester, England, to j

For Twenty-three Years -S300 Found: Miss Elizabeth Richardson of that I Five

RECEIVED HELP FROM

Concealed.in Trunk Died in
Ambulance

! place. Prof. Veblen will sail for this I

For t\venty-three years a recipient
of Johnson county's bounty on her death
Friday evenin Mrs. Mary McElroy was
found possessed of $800 hidden in a
trunk at her home on Xorth Madison
.street, near the river front between
Market and Bloomington streets.. She
\vas a \vell known and exoentric char-
acter in iov.-a City, and had been on the
list of the overseer of the poor-since 1885
her plea being that she was unable to.
.support herself. Her husband, Henry
MeElroy. was a bricklayer who left

,Iowa City many years ago, but is gen-
•erally supposed to be alive. At inter-
vals.

i country on August 2 having spent
! some time touring in England. The
bride is a sister of Prof. Richardson of

i Princeton and it was while she was
; visiting in this country that the ac-
quaintance which resulted in the
happy union, came about.

MRS. H. A. BURREL DEAD.

Wife of Former Regent of the Uni-
. versity Dead at Washington.

Mrs. Howard A. Eurrel, aged seven-
ty-four years, and wife of former re-
gent Howard A. Burrel, di>d at her

-.{home in Washington, la., last Friday.

States Are Represented in the
Attendance—Special Courses the

Last Two Weeks.

covering a considerable portion 01 j
the time for the last twenty-three years The cause of her d'eath was

*hc has applied to the board of super- ar-y tuberculosis. Her husband is the
veteran editor of the Washington
Press. The remains of the late Mrs.
Burrel will be cremated at Davenport.

visors for aid, usually appearing poorly
'dressed and -weeping, with a story of
hardship. The board usually granted
her orders for supplies to the amount of
SS or $6 per month for the winter I
months. Many stories are' told of her
eccentric and sometimes violent con-
duct at the court house, when she de-
manded more than the board was wil-
ling to give. She sometimes circulated
a subscription paper for her own relief
among the charitably inclined of the
city.

Died in an Ambulance
For the.past week, or two she had been

quite i l l . V-r bdy being much diseased,
and J'riday :'t was thought best to re-|
move her to the hospital. She died in j
the ambulance, not having strength |
enough left for the journey. Upon her
person was found secreted a key, and
as no immediate relatives were with her
this was turned over to Sheriff Rowland,
who visited the little home near the wa-
terworks. The key was found to unlock
a trunkk. in which was discovered a
hand satchel, and here a surprise was
sprung upon the official representative
of the county.

SSOO in the Trunk
The satchel contained 850 in the coin

of the realm and a certificate of deposit
in the Citizens bank of Iowa City for
S750, made out in the name of Mary
Skabala. which is said to be her maiden
name. The certificate is dated in
April, 1907, and the" interest for the
year had not been drawn. The bank
officials do not remember the circum-
stance of the deposit nor the appearance
or the depositor, as she had not appeared
at the bank for more than a year.

County Will Make Claim
The members of the board of super-

visors had for some time been trying to
•get Mrs. McElroy to makke a condi-
tional deed of her Madison street prop-
•ert^r, 'which may be worth upwards of
5500, to the county to reimburse the
poor fund on her death for the assist-
ance given her, but she had always re-
fused to do so. The county will now
file a claim against her under the law
•which provides for reimbursement.

Mrs. McElroy was a woman of close
to sixty, though she gave her age at
forty-two. She had no relative with
her, but had a brother in Nebraska, a
sister in South Dakota, and a niece and
a half sister in and near Iowa City. The
burial service was from Hohcnschuh's
undertaking apartments at 4 p. ifi. Sun-
day, Rev. R. S. Loring, of the Unitar-
ian church, officiating.

The university-library school open-
ed today with quarters in the new
science hall in connection with the
university library. Miss Alice S. Tyler
of the state library commission at Des
'Moines is here in charge of the work
and is being assisted by Librarian M.
G. Wyer and Miss Howe of the uni-
versity library and Miss Carey of the
state institution .libraries. Special
courses will be given the last two
weeks and among the lecturers will be
J. I. Wyer, Jr, a brother of Librarian

: Wyer of this place, and at present
' state librarian of New York. He is
one of the very prominent men in the
library world today and his coming
here means much for the local school.
Another lecturer of note is Miss Ly-
man of Chicago who will give a course
in children's library work.

THREE DROWN IN LAKE
GASOLINE LAUNCH

Two Ladies and Young Man Drown- '
ed in Lake at Muscatine on July 4.

Muscatine, la., July 4.—Special:
By the capsizing of an over crowded
launch and explosion of a gasoline
reservoir at Resley Lake, a short dis-
tance north of Muscatine, this after-,
noon, three persons, two girls and a
boy were drowned. A picnic party of
five were in the launch at the time
and the craft proved too' frail to bear

| the weight of so many. All were
thrown into the water but two man-
aged to save themselves without assist-
ance. One of the drowned girls sank
below the water and was not seen alive
afterwards. The bodies were not re-
covered until several hours after the
accident. The names of the drowned
follow:

MAUDE GARNES of Muscatine.
ESTHER CROZEN of Atalissa.
CLYDE SLATER of Muscatine.
Richard Waters and Elmer Hain,

both of Atalissa saved themselves.

Homes For Librarians.
There are twenty-five now registered

in the school and about ten more are
scheduled to come for the special
courses. This year there is a course

ACCIDENT being given in advanced work besides
the regular summer course. The stu-
dents are not confined to Iowa but
coice from Nebraska, Missouri, Illi-
nois and Michigan, as well. They
have quarters in the Sigma Chi amd
Pi Phi houses and will be well looked
after while here.

. The Coast & Sons and First Nationa
Bank teams will meet iri a game of base
ball Thursday afternoon on Iowa field

Work has been started on the erec
tion of a weigher's house for the city
weigher on the market east of the post
office.

BEGIN WORK ON BRIDGE

A PET OLD TOWN
IOWA CITY FOLK "HIKED'

AWAY TO CELEBRATE

SURROUNDING TOWNS WERE BUSY

BITTEN BY ANGRY DOG
GEORGE DUTCHER INJURED

Yesterday, Afternoon While Parting
Two Fighting Dugs.j

George Butcher was quite severely
hurt yesterday afternoon on Iowa
avenue wjiile trying to separate two
dogs which were venting their wrath
on one another. The Butcher dog, a
black mongrel, mixed with the Griffith
bull dog and the fight raged fiercely.
An attempt was made by Mr. Dutcher
and others to take the ,dogs apart and
in the mixup Mr- Butcher was bitten
in the right forearm, the gash being
a deep one and it was necessary to get
medical skill to dress it.

Many Bills Allowed.
An unusually long .list ,of bills were

considered and allowed by the council
last Friday night. The, bills were all

--allowed as presented.

TO THE IOWA CITY PARK

Iowa Bridge Company Will
Operations Soon.

Start

Making the Eagle Scream Last Satur-
day--Remarkablv Few Accidents

Recorded This li-ear.

Iowa City was a subdued old town
Saturday and particularly in the after-

Work on the bridge over the Iowa j noon sh^ looked like a deserted Mos-
river to the city park may begin with-! cow- Her inhabitants had fled with
irf the next ten days. The president itheir shooting canes, toy pistols, and
of the Iowa Bridge Co., .which has the other instruments of noise[andhad gone
contract, is' here today conferring with out from their usual homes. Some
the board of supervisors on some of
the details of the plans, which have
been changed slightly sin;e the con

sought the quiet glades or the restful
bank of some stream but hundreds of
them went to join with the crowds at

trat was let. The company has until j the smaller surrounding towns which
January 1, 1909 to complete the job
and has been waiting for the river to

kept the day in the proverbial fashion.
,At Riverside as many as two hun-

go down to low water, mark or there-|dred Iowa Cityans enjoyed themselves,
abouts before starting operations. At
low water the piers in the river -will
go down through thirteen feet of water
and seven feet of inud. At high water
the expense of installation would be
greatly increased. Some of the work
may safely be started soon. The
bridge will be constructed with three
spans 175 feet long each and with an

ighteen foot roadway.

Fourth of July Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob George pleas-

antly entertained a 4th of July house
party Saturday at their fine home in
North Liberty. The out of town guests
were Mrs. Judge Coyle and Mr. Krask-
up, of Humbolt, Mrs. Will Morgan and
children, of Burlington, Mrs. Fordyce,
of Cedar Rapids, Mrs. C. M. Merritt,
of Steamboat Kock, Mr. and -'Mrs.
Jonathan Ham and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Hani, of Iowa City. The company
numbered about thirty, the rest of the
guests being from North Liberty. A
4lh of July program of spurts was en-
joyed in the afternoon and fireworks
in the evening.

John Godlovc of Hnskins was a re-
cent visitor at the W. C). Sims home.

A splendid celebration was held there,
the democratic candidate for governor,
Fred A. White, being he principal
speaker.

At Lone Tree on the public school
grounds another celebration which was
largely attended by Iowa City people
was held and all there report a highly
enjoyable day.

At Morse and at Solon others found
pleasures and at McKray's grove west
of the city Attys. W. J. McBonald and
F. B. Kimball delivered excellent ad-
dresses. Atty. H. G. Walker was the
speaker at the Sharon celebration
while to the east Hills also made the
eagle scream with a fitting program.

At the Country Club in the evening
a very happy time was spent by a large
number and some fine fireworks
were set off to radiate the patriotism
of the celebrants.

Accidents Were Few.
This community seems to have come

very close to observing a "sane
Fourth". The chapter of accidents
seems to be so short as to be entirely
missing aftd while no doubt there are
some burned fingers most ot the griev-
ances aiscernable are such as are at-
tributed to an excess of eating or drink-
ing.

...The City.,.

Mrs. E. Xicola of Washington is vis-
iting her numerous friends here this
week.

Riverside, July 6, Clifford King :no\vd
from Vv'ellnian into the McLaughlin flat
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Whitmirc of Rich-
mond visited at the Ed. S.Florang home
last Saturday.

Frank Russi fastened the tin on the
angles on the steeple of St. Mary's new
church last week.

Fred Holtz of Ottumwa in visiting
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Holtz
on Washington street.

The stork visited at the Chas. Dautre-
niont home near St. Mary's school house
and left boy Xo. 3 in their care.

Miss Alma G. Ott and Mrs. J. L. Ste-
vens attended the funeral of the Mc-
Greedy child in Washington on Wednes-
day morning.

Mesdames George Pudil, Jos. Krot;:.
Jr.. and Frank Chaddock and their re-
spective families visited with relatives
over the fourth in Cedar Rapids.

A. E. Ford is vacating the J. P. Thor-
nan house and will move into one of the
Rocky Mountain states. Mr. Ford's suc-
cessor, Mr. D. J. Ross, will occupy the
Thoman house.

B. F. Flynn sold C. W. Busby's Davis
rreek farm last Saturday to Will Drol 1
of Hills, for 814,200. Within a year
Busby has sold through Mr. Flynn
829,200 worth of real estate. ~~

Miss Mary Safourek endedfoer visit at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Safourek on Tuesday morning and
went to her work in Des Moines.

Miss Ella McLaughlin of Keota vis-
ited here from Monday until Wednesday
.vith her sister, Mrs. C. W. Sims and, her
Brother- Dr. W. H. McLaughlin. and
other friends.
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FATHER OF HENRY MORION

I Passed Away Yesterday at the Age
' of Eighty-two.

John B. Morton, father o* Henry
Morton, the well known business man
of Iowa City, died yesteiday morning
at the home of his son on the west
side, at the age of eighty-two years,
five months and twenty-eight days,
from the general decline incident to
his advanced years. The Episcapal
services wilhbe read at the residence
at 5 o'clock this afternoon by Rev.' R.
S. Loring, and the body will be taken
to the family home at Haverhill,
Mass., for interment. Mr. Morton
came to Iowa City six years ago. His
health has been failing perceptibly for
the past three months.

Weather for Iowa
Partly cloudy tonight and tomorrow
with showers and thunder-storms
in east and south tonigh, cooler to-
night and in east tomorrow.

PAVii ON MY 28
i BIDS CALLED FOR ON THAT.

DATE AGAIN

ALLOWED THE PAY ROLLS iALL THE WORK AS BEFORE

Council Held a Meeting—Last Friday
Afternoon.

The city council indulged in an after-
J noon session last Friday afternoon, the
| Purpose being to allow the street com-
missioner's pay roll and that of the
engineer. The banks were to be closed
Saturday and it was necessary, to give
the men the advantage of their week's
work, to give them their checks last
Friday. The council accordingly met at
o'clock and after doing this business
adjourned until evening for the more
extended session.

Several Streets and Alleys Will be
bid Upon on July 28-Discussion

by the Council.

SISTER DEAD IN ENGLAND.

John Hands Receives Message ot Sor-
row From Abroad.

John Hands this morning received
a note announcing the death of his
sister, Mrs. Atchinson " at Gaverly,
England, on June 22. The deceased
was one of a family of six: .children,
three of whom survive. Her age was
fifty-two years.

SAYS HE WAS ROBBED

MARSHAL MADE REPORTS
FOR THE PAST TWO MONTHS

Special Tramp Guard Appointed "by
Mayor Ball LasT: Friday:

There were a number of reports by
Mayor Ball -last Friday evening before
the city council relating to the, police
court affairs. James Beltakwas apr
pointed by the Mayor to act as special
guard over the tramps and the council
approved the appointment.' The
mayor's and marshal's reports in detail
follow. •• •

Marshal's May Report
Tramps, 30. Intoxications, 35. As

sault and battery, 5. May disturber
of peace, 5. .

Marshal's June Report.
Tramps 59. Intoxication, 29. As-

sault and battery, 2. Disturbing peace
robbery and larceny 1 cash. Approved

Mayor Ball reported unpaid costs due
him, for the quarter, ending June 30,
the amount being $23.75.

Mayor's Court
Mayor Ball reported June fines, etc.,

collected as follows: Saloons Sl,700:
Billiard tables, etc., §380; Fines S109.25;
Peddlers, $97; Expressmen $92; Shoot-
ing galleries §15; Junk dealers $40;
Palmist $S; Total $2,441.25.

I"

More Brick Crossings ' ''

On the resolution of Alderman Hotz
the council ordered in brick crossings
in a number of places about the city
as follows:

North side of the intersection of Mar-
ket and Madison. Xorth side of the
intersection of Van Burcn and Jefferson.
West side of the intersection of Van
Buren and Benton. West side of the
intersection of Van Buren and Page.
East side of-Madison and Bloomington.

JOSEPH KANE LOST S180

Special Sidewalk Grades

The petition of the T. C. Carson estate
and W. E. C. Foster asked the council
for a. special sidewalk grade on the east
side of Governor street between College
and Washington streets. A similar pe-
tition was heard from Joe A. Helmer
and others along the south side of Fair-
child street between Johnson and Lucas
streets. Both petitions were referred to
the committee on sidewalks.

BURIED BY COMRADES

No Arrests Have Been Made nor In-
formation Filed as Yet.

Joseph Kane, a laborer of this city,
has notified the police that he lost
|1SO and believes that he was robbed
of the amount Kane says that he was
spending Friday night with some other
men in Peter Holzhauser's fishing
shack south of town and that in the
morning his "wad" was gone.

Kane has not sworn out information
against anyone and as yet on arrests
have been made.

Cut By Razor.
A very unusual sort of an accident

of the Fourth of July variety happen-
ed last Friday evening. While being
shaved in a Clinton street barber shop,
D. C. Emdie was badly cut upon his
lower lip. A youth with a pistol dis-
charged a big blank in the barbershop
door which caused Mr. Emdie to start
up so suddenly that his chin struck
the razor, cutting-out a piece of flesh
and making a wound that bled very
freely.

Bit an Explosive Cap.
County Auditor Baschnagel's three

year old daughter bit an explosive cap
Saturday. A small split in her upper
lip and a badly frightened baby was
the result, but the prompt use of a an-
tiseptic headed off any further trouble.

...The City...

THEY HELPED THEMSELVES
Residents in the south part of town

in the vicinity of the railroad track arc
being much molested by hungry tramps
who visit the back porches of the res-
idences and carry away anything loose
Last evening a lady residing on South
Clinton street was aroused by sounds
of men back of her house and arose to
sec three big figures moving across the
lawn to the adjoining home. Before
she could turn in an alarm they had pil-
fered the ice box, taking a large pitcher
of milk and made good their escape.

RETURNED TO DENVER
Rev. W. Phillips Williams, who has

had charge of Trinity church since the
pastor has been absent abroad, return-
ed to Denver Friday to take up his
work in St. Paul's church there. •

Miss Flossie Kisor is the guest of
relatives and friends in Cedar Rapids.

Miss Laura Nicking left today to
spend the week in Cedar Rapids visit-
ing friends.

The board of supervisors met this
morning and have been bvisy with
routine business.

Iowa City Chapter No. 2 R. A. M.
will meet this evening at T:oO o'clock
in regular convocation.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Miiler and son
are guests at the home of Mr. Miller's
brother, Lewis Miller.

Mortimer Westcott of Waterloo is a
guest at the home of his parents, Post-
master and Mrs, Emory Westcott.

County Superintendent Claude Mil-
ler is in Des Moines this week assist-
ing State Superintendent Riggs in
passing on the teachers* examination
papers.

The university employes in the
janitor service engaged those of the
heating plant in a fourth of July game
of base ball at 9 a. in. Saturday. The
steam fitters won over the janitors by
E score of 24 to 4.

ENGINEERS CLALM THE BODY

Insane | Hospital Suicied is Given a
Proper Interment.

Frpm a childhood in a New York
foundling institutiou-io manhood on an
.Iowa farm; then to~arf engineer's' cab,
and later to the Mt. Pleasant insane
| hospital, hwere he died by his own hand,
-finally laid to_rest in the Iowa City cem-
etary by a company of brother engin-
eers who secured his body from the
medical school where it had been sent
as unclaimed by the state authorities—
this was the life story of E, Quante,
who was buried from- Hohenschuh's
undertaking apartments this morning,
Rev. D. W.; Wylie; of the Presbyterian
church officiating.

Quante was sent west when a boy by
a church. society, and was brought up
on- an Iowa form-. He became a railroad
engineer, but quit the road seven or
eight years ago on developing "queer"
characteristics. Since then he has been
running stationer}- engines and was em-
ployed in Davenport when he was sent
to the irsane hospital a few weeks ago.
Soon af .er entering the Mt. Pleasant in-
stitution he hung himself to the bed post
with a npe. The body being unclaimed
it was s.i^nped by the authorities to the
Iowa City medical school, and here a
company of brother engineers from
Clinton found it after a search which
was started when they chanced to hear
of their former comrad's death. En-
gineers T. C. Johnson, G. B., Althause,
Giles Fenn, H. F. Kerns, and J. K. Her-
shire, (the latter a former Jowa Cityan,)
all C. & N. W. railway engineers, arrived
this morning on the fraternal errand
that does credit to their big hearts, and
gave the- body a proper burial. The
deceased was about forty years old and
a man of fine characteristics when in
his right mind. He left no family.

HOTEL CHANGES HANDS
CASEY & LUTTON NEW FIRM

Mrs. Murry and Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Lutton to Leave This City

A business change of note was made
today when the management of the St.
James hotel changed from Murray &
Lutton to Casey & Lutton. The change
is brought about through the transfer of
the interest owned by Krs. L. H. Mur-
ray to James Casey, a young man, well
known in Iowa who has been connected
with the hotel for some time past as an
employe. Mrs. I. M. Lutton retains
her interest as formerly and will remain
in the city to continue in the manage-
ment of the house.

Mrs. Murray has purchased a hotel
at Nappannee, Ind., and will leave
Saturday of this-week, accompanied by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lutton,
for that place. 'The city regrets the de-
parturceof these estimable people who
have made many friends since they
came here, a few years ago and they wil l
be accompanied by thefets wishes of all.
The St. James is in experienced hands
and there is no question but that the
house will be kept up to its present high
standard.

c

Paving is again in Iowa City ! At the
city council meeting Friday night a
resolution-was adopted Calling, for -bids. ;
on all of the work previously considered,
the new bids to be considered, on July
28. There was some discussion as; to
whether or not it would be just legal to
act under the old resolution of necessity
but the only dissenting voice in the vote
was that of Alderman Patterson.

The Proposition
The proposition to pave is now as

before, the following streets and alleys:
Church street from Dubuque to Clin-

ton. Fairchild from Clinton to Linn.
Davenport from Clinton to Linn. Gil-
bert from College to Market. Court
street from Clinton to Maiden Lane.
Harrison from Clinton to Dubuque.
Alleys between Washington and College
from Capitol to Linn and between Col-
lege and Burlington from Clinton to
Linn.

Some minor changes were made in the.
specifications for the paving but 'the
brick is to stand a 16 per cent rattler
test as before. The foundation is to be
of concrete made from sandstone taken
from, the Iowa riyer quarries.

Extend the Contract ""*
The' council granted th? Jo/hnson.

street paving contractors-until August
1 to complete their work.

The city solicitor was instructed to
call upon the C, R, Ii & P.railway offi-
cials to agree upon an early date for the
opening of Van Buren street. This"
was a proposition the railway had. a- •
greed to some time ago but they have
been slow in "coming around to naeetin" ,

Grade was Lowered.
The city council passed the ordinance

lowering the grade of East Burlington
street east of Summit. The "grade is
to be lowered fifteen inches and. the
engineer estimates the cost to the city
to be something over $125 and. if it
should be necessary to change some of
the., sidewalks the amount might be
twice as large. . • ; -

MRS KERRIGAN IS DEAD
A JOHNSON COUNTY [PIONEER

Buried From St. Patrick's Church
Yesterday.

The death of Mrs. Dennis Kerrigan,
a pioneer of Johnson county and a much
respected lady, occurred at her home
on South Dubuque street Friday at 5
p. m., at the age of seventy-one years.
She was a native of Ireland, her maiden
name being Bridget Kllioran, daughter
of Owen and Bridget" Killoran, lived for
many years near Cosgrove, west of Iowa
City, and three years ago moved to the
city. They had no children, and she is
survived only by her Husband, and one
sister. Mrs. Barn", of St. Louis, who
was with her at the time of her deathi
which occrttred from paralysis, after an
illness of about a week.

The funeral was held at St. Patrick's
church Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Rev. Father Ward officiating.' and was
attended by a large concourse of friends,
many of the old neighbors from west of
town being present. The husband,
whoi s also advanced in years, was bare-
ly able to attend the funeral, and re-
quires the constant care of a nurse.

SEWER FOR SOUTH SIDE
COUNCIL BEGINS ALL OVER

On the Sanatary Sewer For Benton
Street and Kirkwood Avenue.

The|city council has again taken "up
the matter of a sewer in the south end.
A resolution of necessity calling for a
sewer on parts of Benton street, Maiden
Lane, and Kirkwood Avenue .was adop-
ted, by the council and July 28th was
set as the time for placing any object-
tton to the construction of the*sewer.^.

It will be recalled that the co'iiricH
recently voted down this p'ropositldn
but apparently conditions havfi changed
with the treasury which warrant its be-
ing pushed thfotigli
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